Winnipesaukee Public Health Council (WPHC)

Franklin Savings Bank Welcome Center
March 3rd, 2016 3-4:30 PM

In Attendance: Marge Kerns (LRGHealthcare), Sally Minkow (LRGHealthcare), Alida Millham (Laconia Resident
& PPH/LRGHealthcare BoD), Susan Wnuk (CAP Merrimack Belknap Counties), David Emberley (Central NH VNA
and Hospice), Rick Silverberg (Health First Family Care Center), Lisa Leary (Partnership for Public Health), Rich
Crocker (State Committee on Aging), Lisa Morris (PPH), Jennifer Groleau (PPH), Rachel Saliba (Tilton School),
Susan Smith (NH Voices for Health/Gilford Resident), Scoop Welch (Granite United Way), Kathy Randazzo
(Genesis Behavioral Health), Erin Pettengill (Lakes Region Community Services)
Agenda: Facilitator: Rachel Saliba
1. Speaker’s Bureau Toolkit: CHIP/CDC Infographic Discussion
•

Lisa Morris (PPH) contacted the designer at CHI and handed out 2 revisions of the infographic
along with the original copy. Revisions will need to be made regarding color, format, and
pictures. These were identified at the meeting. Sally Minkow (LRGHealthcare) mentioned that
the handout needs to define the region the Council serves and to list the 11 towns. Colors will
be changed back to original colorful style vs. the various shades of blue. Lisa Morris (PPH) asked
the Council in what type of format they would like the tool kit. Council members agreed on
large posters (possibly foam core), digital copy, and handouts. Lisa Morris (PPH) wanted to see
what the Councils opinion was on the CDC’s infographic. The Council would like to include the
CDC infographic in the tool kit. Alida Millham (Laconia Resident & PPH/LRGHealthcare BoD)
mentioned that the handout provides linkage to the original CHIP presentation and backs-up
what the Council is promoting. Also, it helps identify members of the community. Alida
Millham (Laconia Resident & PPH/LRGHealthcare BoD), Susan Smith (NH Voices for
Health/Gilford Resident), and Rich Crocker (State Committee on Aging) will work on identifying
key points for presentations. (See WPHC and CDC Infographics)

2. Franklin Naloxone Event Update (Lisa Leary)
•

Lisa Leary (PPH) announced that the Franklin Naloxone event was successful in handing out
around 45 kits. Attendees included: family, friends, and people with addiction, doctors, nurses,
and others (concerned citizens.) The event covered how to use Naloxone, resources such as
treatment, peer and family support, community coalitions and recovery. Lisa Leary mentioned
that there was a positive response to having the fire department on site for training. The event
promoted networking in the community. Lisa Morris (PPH) felt that the guest speaker chosen
made a large impact on the attendees. Prior users felt that the event promoted reducing
stigma. Rick Silverberg (Health First Family Care Center) said that the event created 6 referrals
at Health First. Lisa Morris (PPH) said that Shawn Riley from the Laconia Fire Department has
offered Naloxone training to Laconia and other residents of the region. Lisa Morris (PPH) felt
that it may be possible to ask if all community Fire Departments offer Naloxone Training. Lisa
Morris (PPH) would like to find out if local Fire Departments can be used as a local resource for
the trainings.

3. Belknap County Delegation Letter and Testimony update:
•

Delegation letter was distributed. The Council felt that the commissioners need a presentation
on CHIP and how it relates to budget cuts. Belknap County did place money back into the
budget after WPHC and other letters were submitted and testimony was provided.

4. DHHS Visit to WPHC:
•

DHHS would like to meet with the Council. The Council was asked to help create topic areas for
the agenda. The Council will give DHHS an hour of the meeting time in either April or May’s
meeting. Lisa Morris (PPH) will keep the council posted on when DHHS will attend the meeting.

5. SIM REGIONAL PRESENTATIONS:
•

Presentations will be held at the Tilton NH Veterans Home Thursday March 10th and in
Meredith (date and time have not been set)

6. Presentation: Access to Behavioral Health-Kathy Randazzo, Quality Improvement Director, Genesis
Behavioral Health
•

Kathy Randazzo presented on Access to Behavioral Health (See PowerPoint Presentation) Lisa
Morris (PPH) asked Kathy how Genesis fits into the CHIP priority. Kathy Randazzo said that
patients now have access to the Emergency Services Line, which is a 24/7 service of trained
professionals who can answer crisis calls. They have also doubled their staff and have been
able to hire more clinical staff. Difficulties in the Behavioral health industry include the 50% noshow rate; it makes it difficult to offer services.

7. Next Meeting: Franklin Savings Bank Welcome Center (Behind Tilton Diner) on Thursday April 7th, 2016
3PM-4:30 PM.

